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IN a life-history study of the Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos) in
Nashville, Tennessee,I have examined more than 250 nests and have

bandedmorethan 900 nestlingsin my homearea (southwestNashville) in
29 years (1929-1957). In the earlier years of the study, this sectionwas
particularly adaptedto the needsof the speciesand to field observations.
Houseswere widely separated,and acreagegroundswere well landscaped
in lawnsand denseshrubplantings. Large tracts of unoccupiedland contained scatteredtrees and clumpsof native shrubsand vines. One could
searchfreely for birds and nests. In later years the encroachingcity engulfed the vacantland. Subdivisions
of small lots and closelybuilt houses
replacedpasturesand woods. Bird populationsand field work were drastically affected.
My recordsare not uniform in coverageof nestsexamined. Those about

my homecouldbe watchedclosely. In someinstances,thosemore distant
may furnishonly a descriptionof the nest site or the numberof nestlings
banded. Therefore, the various types of data are compiledfor a designated variable number of nestings.
NEST SITES

The 247 nest sites listed indicate a decidedpreferencefor small evergreens(shrubsor saplings)for the entire season;133 nests(53.8 per cent
of the total) were built in a variety of evergreens,
includingcedar,spruce,
arborvitae, pine, boxwood,and a few others. The favorite was the common native cedar (Juniperusvirginiana) with 82 nests,33 per cent of the
total.

As nest building starts before deciduousshrubs are in leaf, evergreen
vinesand saplingsare almostalwaysusedfor early nests. Later nestsmay
be built in deciduoustrees and shrubsand higher above ground; 22 per
cent were in a variety of trees,mainly saplinghackberry (22 nests); elm
(12 nests); locust (5 nests); hawthorne (5 nests); and lessernumbers
in pear, sugarmaple,ash, and osageorange.
Vines, including rose, coral honeysuckle,Japanesehoneysuckle,and
euonymus,wereusedfor 28 nests(11 per cent). Shrubs,especiallyAmur
River privet, which is usuallyevergreenhere, were used for 27 nests (11
per cent).
A few nestswere in unusualplaces: under the eavesof a wellhouse,a
leaflessgrapevine, a leaflessshrubat a wire fence,and a ledgeof a grape
arbor. Very unusual was one built on a protruding tree root on a creek
bank below groundlevel at my home. It was disturbedby a predator on
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24 April as young were hatching. Most unusualwas one built in one section of a two-compartmentnest box on a fence post in Murfreesboro,
about 48 km (30 miles) south of Nashville. A trumpet vine coveredthe
vacantsideof the box. A set of four eggswas beingincubatedwhen I saw
it on 16 June 1940, from which four young fledged.
A Mockingbirdand a Brown Thrasher (Toxostomaru/um) used the
samepear tree for nestingin 1941 in Warner Parks. On 16 June,I banded
the brood of five Mockingbirds,ready to leave the nest, and a brood of
two Brown Thrashers,which remaineda few days longer.
At one nest in a denseclump of twigs of a young hackberry tree, the
fledglingsperishedin their attempt to leave. Two deadyounghung among
the twigs on 10 July 1941.
HEIGHT

OF NESTS ABOVE GROUND

Height from the groundis listed for 189 nests,varying from 50 cm to
six meters: 143 nests (76 per cent) were built one to two.meters above
ground; 35 (18 per cent) were two to five meters up; 10 nests (5 per
cent) were under one meter above ground. Beginningin May when deciduousfoliagehasbecomedense,the percentagefor highernestsincreases
progressively
into Juneand July. J. M. Shaver(pers.comm.) observeda
successful
midseasonnest 16 metersabove ground in a tree on Peabody
CollegeCampus.
MATERIALS USED IN NEST CONSTRUCTION

All nestswere constructedin a similar pattern with a heavy outer layer
of twigs usually loosely laid. Inside is a compact layer of a variety of
material suchas dry leaves,plant stems,bits of fiber, paper, sheepwool,
moss,hair, cloth, or any materials that pack readily and are available
nearby.
The lining is of brown rootlets. Any other type of lining is very rare
here.
NEsT-BUILDING

BEHAVIOR

In early springmany nestsmay be startedor almostcompletedthat are
not used. Carrying nest material and placing it in possiblenest sites on
his territory is part of the courtshipbehaviorof the male. This behavior
continuesuntil one of the passingfemalesremainsto pair with the territory holder. She decideson the nest site. She may accept one of his
chosensites or may select one 30 meters or more from them. She then
assistsin building.
If both survive, the pair remain together for subsequentnests of the
seasonand may remain togetherfor severalyears.
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Usually a new nestis built for eachbrood,but in 1938 a residentpair
usedthe samenest for the secondand fourth broods. Gage cites an unbanded pair in Clemson,South Carolina, that repaired a nest that was
usedin 1953 for nestingin 1954.

Egg laying may beginin March if temperaturesin February and March
are abovenormal. During the 29 years of this study (1929-1957), the
peak of egglaying occurredin April. Of 235 nests,five clutcheswere laid
in March (2 per cent); 95 clutches(40 per cent) were laid in April; 54
clutches(23 per cent) were laid in May; 56 clutches(24 per cent) were
laid in June; and 25 clutches(11 per cent) were laid in July.
In 1938 there were more March nests found than in any other year in Nashville.
In February a high of 23øC (74øF) was reported with a mean temperature of 4.5øC
(8.1øF) above normal for the month; in March, the average was again 4.5øC above
normal. On 3 April the temperature dropped to 0.5øC (3tøF), but despite a killing
frost, the mean monthly temperature was 1.4øC (2.6øF) above normal. (All data
from U.S. MeteorologicalMonthly Summary.)
First egg of the 1938 seasonwas reported 14 March by H. S. Vaughn. On 16 March
H. C. Monk found a bird cn a nest. Her first egg was apparently laid on that day
as the brood left the nest on 13 April. At an inaccessible
nest observedby him, young
were off the nest on 11 April, indicating that egg laying may have started earlier
than the March 14th record. At a subbandingstation A. A. McMurray banded a
brood of three on 3 April.
Next earliest laying dates occurredon 25 March 1921 (Monk); 25 and 28 March
1932 (Laskey).
Usually egg laying terminatesin July, but there are a few recordsof young leaving
nestsin late August,which indicatesthat someclutchesmust have been laid in early
August. My latest record is a set of three found 2 August 1944; the brood of two
young was banded 20 August when they appearedto be eight days old. A brood of
three left the nest 24 August 1947 at another subbanding station (V. C. Dismukes).
Monk observedbroodsleaving the nest 25 August in 1932, 1950, 1951. D. Oxford
reported four young leaving the nest on 26 August 1952.
Nu•rBE•

oF EOGs ZN CLUTCa

The numberof eggsin a completeclutchis known for 182 nests. There
were 114 setsof four eggs(63 per cent of the total) with the largestnumber (55 sets)laid in April: setsof threeeggs,42 in number(23 per cent),
alsoreacheda peak in April with 20 setslaid that month. There were 26

nestswith five-eggclutches(14 per cent) with 17 setslaid in May.
Although five-eggclutcheswere found in 11 of the 29 years, I usually found only
one such set in a season,but there were two in 1940, with three each in 1942 and
1946; in 1941, there was an unusually large number, 11 dutches. It is difficult to ar-

rive at a plausibleexplanationfor this unusuallylarge number of five-egg sets
exceptweatherconditions.For that year, I have recordsfor the number of eggsin
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32 nests:34 per cent of this numbercontainedfive eggs.Temperaturesfor February
and March averaged2.6øC ($øF) below normal for both months. The chilly days of
late March were followed by a suddenchangeto warm weather from 1 to 20 April.
On all but two days, temperaturesranged from 1.$øC (3øF) to 7.7øC (14øF) above
normal (average 4øC). This warmth caused an acceleratedgrowth of vegetation.
May and June temperaturesaveraged above normal.
In the previousyear (1940) a pair nestingin Warner Parks had a five-egg set in
late April from which three young fledged 14-15 May. ! collectedthe nest for a parasite study. They built a secondnest in the same fork in the small cedar tree one
meter from the ground,and had another five-eggset from which five young fledged
23 June.

At another nest that was destroyedby a predator when young were hatching 24
April, a new nest was started 26 April. The first egg of a clutch of five was laid
2 May.

Althougha number of authorsgive clutch size for the Mockingbird as three to six
or four to six eggs,I have found only four instancescited for clutchesexceeding
five
eggs. Bailey (1928) citesone set of six from New Mexico; Nice (1931) lists one sixegg and one seven-eggset for Oklahoma. Todd (1940) cites one set of six eggs (by
Bayard Christy) in Pennsylvaniafrom which five young fledged,leaving one dead in
the nest. AlexanderWilson (1810) saysof the Mockingbird "the eggsare 4, sometimes
INCUBATION PERIOD AND NEST OCCUPANCY

Incubationis by the femaleand beginswith the laying of the last egg
of a clutch. The male usuallysingsfrom a high perch,eight to 25 meters
from the nest, which he watchesand guardsduring the first incubation
periodof the season.He will sometimes
accompanythe femalewhen she
leavesthe nest. She foragesher own food.
In 18 nestslengthof incubationperiod or nest occupancyor both were
obtainedfor a completeclutchof eggsor a completelysuccessful
nest.
Hatchingof the clutchis spreadover severalhoursto a day, sometimes
startingon the 11th day after laying of the last egg. The period from
the layingof the last eggto the hatchingof all eggswas 12 to 12.5 days.
Nestling periodsvaried from 10.5 to 12.5 days, usually 12 days.
The combinedperiodsfrom the start of incubationto leavingthe nest
varied; 22.5 days (onenest,4 eggs); 23 days (onenest,4 eggs); 24 days
(one nest,4 eggs); 25 days (7 nests,3-4 eggs); 26 days (one nest, 5
eggsin which all hatched,but one died at 5 days in tilted nest).
CARE OF YOUNG

Nestlingsare fed by both parents. Somemalesare moreenergeticthan
othersin providingfoodandmorezealousin guardingthe nest. Two colorbandedmalesthat occupiedadjacentterritoriesin two seasonshad contrastinghabits. "B" was a zealoussinger,day and night, but his mate
assumedthe greatershareof food gatheringfor the young. He was not
pugnacious
in nestdefense."Y" sangvery little after the hatchingof
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TABLE
1
OF 180 MOCKINOBIRD N•.STS
1929-1957

Predation Un- Nestlings
Nestling•
Per-

o! o! hatched
No.
hatched
or
youngbanded
centage
disapor
o!
nestseggs
Clutches
Eggseggs peared!ledged
success

March

5

18

11

2

7

4

April
May
June

80
47
35

304
200
131

220
118
66

27
20
9

98
85
32

19
4
9

17
14
7

170
97
83

7

39

July

13

47

38

1

4

1

8

34

72

Total

180

700

453

59

226

37

46

391

56

56
48.5
63

Percentageof successis based on number of eggs laid. Some nests not followed
after bandingof young. Thereforenestingsuccess
may have been lowered somewhat
in the final daysof nestlife.

the young,but zealously
huntedfoodfor themand pugnaciously
guarded
the nest. He repeatedlyattackedme by followingfor over 100 meters,
strikingmy back. He recognizedme as the one goingto his nest. More
than once,he singledme out for an attack as I stoodwith othersin the
vicinity of his nest.

A pair may makeseveralnestingattemptsin a season.Due to predation, two successful
nestsare the usualnumber. However,"Abe" and his
mate of 1938 fledgedfour successfulbroods,13 young from four sets of
four eggs. Gage (1961) reportsfour successful
broodsfor an unbanded
pair in 1956 and 1957.

In 1939"Abe" had two matessimultaneously
in April. Their nestswere
80 metersapart. Abe sangfrom a tree midwaybetweenthemand followed
me as I visitedeachnest. The eggsof his old mate hatched4 May; on 28
April the extra mate laid her first eggof the clutchof four. But on the
day theywereto hatch,the nestwasstill intact,but empty,and the female
had disappeared.
In the eight completeand one partial nestingseasonAbe and his four
successive
mateshad 49 fledglings.
One of his fledglings,
hatched19 July 1938,sanga mutedsongon 22
Augustwhen34 daysold. On 20 August,the femalehad fed one of the
brood,whichwerepartly independent
on 17 August.
NESTLING

SURVIVAL

There were904 nestlingsbandedin 26 years (1932-1957) that apparently fledged. I have somedata for 55 (6 per cent) of thesebirds. Most
of thesedata are from nestlingsbandedat my home or at subbanding
stationswhere trappingand observations
could be carried on systematically.
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Eight birdsdiedor werekilled nearthe nestsitewithin a monthafter fledging.
Elevenwere trappednear the nest site from one to four monthsafter banding.
None of thesewere retrappedafter October.By that time winter territoriesare defended by the older residents,and young birds move elsewhere.

Five birdsof moreadvancedagewerekilled or founddeadin Nashvilleat the following ages:five years,one month; two years, 10 months; two years; one year, 10

months;oneyear, eightmonths.The oldertwo were foundwithin one-halfkm of
their hatchingplace.The oldesthad beenrescued
from a dog by me on the day it
left the nest14 May 1937. It was hand raisedto independence
but not tamed. It
was not notedagainuntil 17 October1940,when trappedat my homeand released.
On 15 June 1942it was reportedby U.S. Fish and WildlifeServiceas killed by a cat.
Two young,bandedfrom differentnests,were capturedalive and releasedabout
a kilometer from their nests. One was trapped at my home in Septemberwhen one

year and two monthsof age. The other,at ageeightmonths,camedowna residence
chimney in January.

Five were reportedas recoveries
at 32 to 320 km (20 to 200 miles) from Nashville.
One was found dead at Greenbrier,Tennessee,
in August,age three years and three
months;oneat Camden,Tennessee,
in November,about128km (80 miles)southwest,
age sevenmonths;one at RisingFawn, Georgia,about 175 km (110 miles) southeast
in March, age nine months;one at Cumming,Georgia,about 320 km (200 miles)
southeast
in April, age one year and 10 months;one at Fulton, Mississippi,
256 km
(160 miles)southwest
in January,ageoneyear and eightmonths.Oneimmaturebird,
bandedby Ana Cochranin Nashville,was recoveredat Corinth,Mississippi,
205 km
(128 miles) southwestin May, age oneyear. No Mockingbirdsbandedas adultshave
been reported outside of the Nashville area.
BEHAVIOR OF POSTNESTING POPULATION

From Augustinto Octoberthereis considerable
activity and movement
amongMockingbird
populations.
Resident
adultsaremoltingor busywith
fledglings
in the early weeksand are not aggressive
in territorydefense.
Independent
youngare flyingaboutand huntinggoodfeedingplaces,preparatoryto establishing
winterterritory. The influxto the bandingstation
resultsin trappingmoreof the species(mostlyfirst-yearbirds) than at
anyothertimeof theyear. Theseyoungbirdscall,sing,pursueeachother,
and occasionally
indulgein prematurecourtingor matingdisplaysand in
carryingnestmaterial. On warm daysan adult pair may participatein a
brief, mild courtshipdisplay.
The jerky wing-raisingdisplay (called "wing-flashing")is observed

frequentlyat this time as the birdsmoveabouton the ground.In summer
it is seenmainlyamongfledglingsand immaturebirds. Youngbirdsjust
off the nest sometimesraisewingsas they move acrossopen spacesfrom
the nest site. More often the display is seenas they encounteran unfamiliar situationor objector are exposedto a situationnew to them. The
approachis slowand halting. The wingsare slowlyraisedin the characteristic manner, horizontally or upward, sometimesalternately as the bird
peersat a certainspotor object. Frequentlya peckgestureis thenaimed
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toward the object, followedby a quick retreat. This action may be repeatedtwo or three times; then the independent
immaturebird may grasp
the object in its bill. If it is food, it will be eaten without further wing
raising.
OnceI observedthe displayas an immaturebird alightedon a pedestal
bird bath that containedonly a smallamountof water. Perchingon the
rim, the bird bent downbut failed to touchwater. It raisedwingstwo or
threetimesas it peeredinto.the nearlyemptybowl that wasrimmedabove
the water by dark algae. Finally it bent low enoughto drink, then wing
raising ceased.
The procedure
seemsto be a reactionin the inexperienced
youngster
to
uncertainties:whetheror not dangeris involved,whether the next action
shouldbe to run (or fly if flight hasbeenattained) or to attack. When no
hostileresponse
followsthe testingperiod,the bird apparentlyfeelsthat
thereis no danger;the instinctto flee is no longerpresentand wing raising
ceases.

Amongolderbirds the gesturemay be seenoccasionally
in any season,
but it is not habitualduringthe peak of the breedingseasonwhen food
gatheringfor the young is of paramountimportance.It seemsto be a
stereotypedmannerismused when they are leisurelyhunting food for
themselves.The adult performancelacks the uncertaintyshownby the
youngsters.The gestureis jerky, but the wingsare more quickly raised
betweenshort,unhesitantrunsover a grassyarea.
Only oncehave I seena knownadult in the wing-raisingdisplaysimilar
to that of the very young. On 11 August 1946 in late afternoona colorbandedfemaleoversix yearsold, whichhabituallyfed on smallfruits at
my home,cameto a spot where elderberrieshad beenplacedin a small
spaceon the groundbetweena large shrub and an overturnedwire mesh
trap. Sheapproached
warily, jerkily raisedher wingsas shepeeredat the
fruit. Shestoodstill someseconds,then stretchedslowlyuntil she was
able to graspa berry, then movedcautiouslyinto the smallenclosure
beside the fruit

to eat.

After the fall molt is completed,older residentsagain assertterritory
rightsby vocalsounds,
lengthysongs,andpursuits.By the endof October
newcomers
are not allowedto tarry and must moveon to someunoccupied
area. Recoveries
of my bandednestlingsindicatethat they may moveonly
one-halfkm or may travel 320 km (200 miles).
In Septemberthe pair bond may be severedand the femalesleave the
nesting territory. There is considerableindividual variation in this behavior as illustratedby three color-banded
pairs at my home. The "Y"
pair separatedin autumn; the femaleleft for an unknownarea, but returnedin March to rejoin her mate. The "B" pair separatedeachautumn.
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The femaleoccupiedand defendedterritory adjacentto his until the followingmating seasonwhen they occupiedthe territoriestogether. They
were mates for the third seasonuntil his disappearance.One September
theyparticipatedin a boundarydance,eachonits ownsideof the boundary.
The nine-year-oldresident "Abe" retained each of his successive
mates
throughoutthe year. If a mate disappeared
in winter, he remainedalone
until the followingmating season.His last mate (for five years) survived
him. Shejoineda neighborhood
male for nesting,but returnedaloneto the
former winter territory. She sang,danced,and fought with the male that
occupiedthe adjoiningterritory wheneverhe approachedthe boundary.
Males usually remain on fall and winter territory for spring singing,
courting,and mating, but may nest in an enlargedarea at a site selected
by the female. Femalesthat haveheldwinter territoryalonemovein spring
to join a neighboringsingingmale or to wander. A numberof femalesmay
stop briefly on a male'sterritory beforepairing is consummated.
AN

EXPERIMENTAL

MOCKINGBIRD

A nestlingmaleMockingbird•handraisedas nearlynormallyas possible
from ninedaysof age (1 August1939), waskept as an experimental
bird
until his death on 21 November 1954, age 15 years,4 months. The major
reasonfor keepinghim was to find out if imitation of the songsof other
birds is an inherited or a learned trait. His fine repertoire of imitations

wasgraduallyacquiredas he heardcallsand songsof nearbyspecies,
which
he incorporatedinto his own songs.
He provided numerousopportunitiesfor observationson wing-raising
behaviorin responseto new experiences
and unfamiliar objects.
His behaviorthroughthe year corresponded
to the normal cycle of his
species. In winter he defendedhis "territory" by flying to a certain
window,wherehe was met by the outdoorterritory holder. Both gave the
loud chuckcallsand "danced"up and down the windowpane for as long
as an hourat onesession.He displayedin courtingbehaviorbut directed
it to me. He placednest material on a ledge.
For 12 years he was very active and healthy. One night he fell from
his perchand lay sprawledon the floor of his cageas if he had a stroke.
After a weekof inactivity whenhe had to be forcefed, he apparentlyrecoveredfully. But the followingweek, he again fell from his perchin the
night. Althoughhe ate well, he never fully regainedhis former vigorous
activity. He avoidedall perchesand remainedin his cage although the
door was constantlyopen. His fine singingand courtshipbehaviorpersistedinto his last summer,but mating behaviorendedwith his illnessat
12 years of age. The oldest Mockingbird recordedin a wild population
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is a color-banded
individualof 12 yearsat the Michenerhomein California (Michener, 1951).

Immediatelyafter death,the bird'sbody was examinedby Katherine
A. Goodpasture,
and tissueswerefixed for microscopic
study. Histological
sectionswereexaminedby ErnestW. Goodpasture,
Professorof Pathology,
VanderbiltSchoolof Medicine,who submitteda detailedreport. In conclusion,he condensed
his diagnosis
to the following:"Progressive
atrophic
cirrhosisof the liver; Monckebergsclerosisof arteries; pulmonaryanthracosis."Other commentsin the reportstate that the significance
of atelectasis and pulmonaryedemain the lungs was not evident and that the
cirrhosisof the liver wasof unknownetiology.
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SUMMARY

More than 250 Mockingbirdnestswere examined,and more than 900
nestlingswerebandedat Nashville,Tennessee,in 29 years (1929-1957).
As all nestscouldnot be followedclosely,variousdata are compiledfor
a designatedvariable number of nests.
Of 247 nests,small evergreentreesand shrubswere preferredfor 133

nests(53.8 per cent). Juniperusvirginianawas usedmostfrequentlyfor
82 nests(33 per cent of the total). Other sitesare listed.
Height abovegroundis knownfor 189 nests,varyingfrom 0.5 to six
meters: 143 nests(76 per cent) wereat oneto two meters;35 nests(18
per cent), two to five meters; 10 nests(5 per cent) were underonemeter;
one on a creekbank was below groundlevel.
All nestswereconstructed
of a heavylayer of twigs,ratherlooselylaid,
then a compactlayer of a variety of materialthat packsreadilyand is
availablenearby, lined with brown rootlets.
Nest-building
activityis a part of courtshipbehaviorof the male. When
paired the female assistswith the building.

Egg laying may start in March and reachesa peak in April. Of 235
clutches,40 per centwerelaid in April, 23 per centin May, 24 per cent in
June, 11 per cent in July, and a few in August.
In 182 completesetsof eggs•63 per cent containedfour eggs,23 per
cent containedthree eggs,and 14 per cent containedfive eggs.
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In 180 nestswhere data are known from egg laying to banding or
fledgingof young,700 eggswerelaid. Of these453 hatched,391 nestlings
(56 per centof the total numberof eggs)werebandedand presumably
fledged.
Incubationperiodor nestoccupancy
of youngor both are knownfor 18
nests. Incubationperiod (from the laying of the last egg to the hatching
of the clutch) was 12 to 12.5 days. Nestlingperiodsvaried from 10.5 to
12.5,usually12 days. Combinedperiodsvariedfrom 22.5 to 26 dayswith
25-day periodspredominating.
Incubationand broodingare by the female,care of youngby the pair.
Severalnestingattemptsmay be made in a season,but seldomare more
than two successful.One residentcolor-banded
pair had four successful
nests in 1938.

Somedata were securedon survival for 55 of the 904 bandednestlings
(6 per cent) that were trappedor founddead after fledging,somewithin
the month,the oldestfive years. Five wererecovered
32 to 320 km (20 to
200 miles) from Nashville.
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